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PROFILE

M

y wife and I have been roasting lambs
traditionally beside a log fire since 1988
when we were first married, I learnt from her
father, who was taught by his father many years ago
when the spit was still turned by a person having
to continuously pull a chain. My father-in-law
helped cook his very first lamb on his father’s knee
at the age of about 10 months for “Horn Fair” at
Ebernoe, a local cricket match and fair which goes
back in history many years. Apart from a few my
father-in-law has cooked all the lambs at Ebernoe
“Horn fair” since around 1964 when his father
passed away. We have now in turn taken over this
role at Ebernoe.
If you are considering booking us for an event and
would like to meet us first to see our traditional
lamb roast, a day at “Horn Fair” July 25th is a great
family day out, with the cricket match, stalls, cream
teas, ploughman’s lunches, children’s races, fun
fair etc.
My wife and I have cooked lambs for almost
all occasions including, Weddings, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, Christenings, Church festivals,
Company open days, Corporate and Business
lunches, Moroccan themed parties, Halloween
parties, Bonfire nights, New year celebrations
and some Charity and fund raising events, which
include:
Raising money for Petworth Nursing Home.
A Charity event in aid of “Orphan Aid Africa” and
the voluntary work of Emma Renmant.
And
Raising money for Holy Trinity Church in
Ebernoe.

W

e always have a pre-meeting with new
clients at the venue before the day of their
event, firstly to answer any questions that may
have arisen since they originally booked us, but
also for the safety side of things, we do dynamic
risk assessments, this confirms the site is suitable
and we consider the best place to put the fire in
conjunction with the surroundings.

Two lambs in the early stages of cooking

This also helps us if we need to be on site early in
the morning as we will already know where to come
and set up and will not need to disturb you.
We always use the same traditional family butcher
when we supply the lamb.”Fulk Bro’s” has two shops
at The Green Pirbright, and Connaught Road,
Brookwood, established since 1927 he is a very good
friend of ours and is well known in his trade for his
homemade sausages, organic lamb & beef.
It takes about 2 hours to set everything up to
start with, and about 5 hours to cook the lambs,
depending on their weight, the weather, wind,
etc, plus at least 45 minutes to carve each lamb,
so we like to be on site about 9 hours before you
wish to eat.

These two lambs are nearly ready to be carved

you very much for providing the
“ Thank
roast lamb for my husband’s party last
Sunday.
From your prompt response to my request
for a quote to the carving of the lamb
you have been entirely reliable and
professional, whilst also being friendly
and approachable!
We had so many compliments on the
flavour and quality of the lamb and
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend you
without reservation.
Everything went so well on the day
due in no small part to your calm and
efficient service.

”

The lamb is constantly turning on a stainless steel
spit to achieve even cooking, and underneath the
lamb is a stainless steel drip tray, which catches the
fat as it drips from the lamb, this is then used to
baste continuously during the cooking. This allows
all the fat to cook away, but by constant basting the
meat stays very moist, and being beside a log fire for
5 hour gains a very unique flavour.

When the lamb is cooked it is then brought away
from the fire and placed onto a stainless steel tray
for carving, which can be done in a kitchen, or
suitable covered area at any venue.
We bring all the equipment to prepare, cook, and
carve the lamb, including a stainless steel table and
tray to put the cooked
lamb on for carving. We also supply chafing dishes,
which we bring to keep the meat hot after carving if
you are having a buffet, or for a formal meal where
you need all the meat to be served at once.

The top lamb is ready to carve

We do get a lot of repeat business from our
customers, and one in particular has been booking
in advance for their summer church event every
year since 2002 which is held early in June at
Duncton. We have also worked for a local family
on many occasions for weddings, christenings,
birthdays, and when they moved a house warming
party for their new home.

The bottom lamb is ready first this time

SERVICE THAT WE OFFER
One lamb for 25 - 75 people.
Two lambs for a maximum of 150 people.
Three lambs for a maximum of 220 people.
Four lambs for a maximum of 280 people.
To be able to cook three or four lambs we would require certain conditions,
and it must be an evening event.
A supply of wood can be arranged through us if you don’t have wood or are using a venue.
We also offer a discount on weekday bookings Monday – Friday.
We both have passed level two in
“ Food Safety In Catering ”
We hold a 5 star rating with the “Food Standard Agency.”
We also have public liability of £2,000,000.00.

